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FinancialGrand Circuit Season
Ends at Atlanta WithFight Fans in U. S. Want Georges

Ciorpentier to Meet Other Heavies

Georges Carpentier hasn't satisfied
the boxing fans in this country-tha-t
he is a world beater.
kThe dapper Frenchman beat the

veteran Bat Levinsky in something
more than three rounds, but the
boys who witnessed the bout will
tell you he might just as well have
beaten a carpet. How come?

Simply because Battler didn't fur-

nish the opposition ' necessary to
bring Carpentier out. He wasn't
even a good punching bag, because
he didn't flop back at the French-
man after being hit, arid he didn't
furnish enough opposition to force
Georges to uncover his bag of tricks.
Fact is, Georges was wide open like
a door all the time he was stepping
about Levinsky.

After the fight a lot of people in
Omaha began guessing. Some of
'em figured mebbe Bat had found
something under his pillow. Others
figured it was the worst kind of a
mismatch, and still others doped it
out that what the Battler found was
an all too caressing French fist di-

rectly under his lower maxiliary
that persuaded him to flop the min-
ute he saw a soft spot

Drake Golfers Drive
Way To Championship
In Western Golf Meet

Chicago, Oct 24. Drake' uni-

versity won the western intercol-
legiate golf match which ended
Saturday, Robert McKee and F.
B. Dickinson of that school finish
ing 28 holes dowrrto par in 72
holes. Rudolph Knepper of Sioux
City, la., but representing the
University of Chicago, was the
individual star, finishing only 7
down to par with a score of 303.

Illinois Eliminates

Michigan in Big Ten'
Game With 7--6 Score

Ann Arbor, Mich., Oct. 24. By
the margin of a goal after touch-
down, Illinois virtually eliminated
Michigan from the western confer
ence race Saturday when it Won 7
to o.

Michigan scored its touchdown
in the second period on a 75-ya- rd run
by Dunn, who intercepted a for-
ward pass. He failed to kick goal

A forward pass paved the way for
Illinois' touchdown in th third pe-
riod. Reaching the 20-ya- rd line,1 Wal-quis- t,

Illinois right halfback, tossed
to Ralph Fletcher, who carried the
ball over. Fletcher kicked goal.

The Wolverines fought hard to
save the game m the final period.
Illinois was placed on the defensive,
but t,he Wolverines could not de-

liver.

Nelson and Woods Beat
Long in Billiard Meet

Chicano. Oct. 24. Orville Nelson
of Rochester, defeated Matthew
Long of Los Angeles, in 25 innings
in the .National Pocket Billiard
championship tournament here Sat-

urday. The score was 125 to 55. Nel
son had a high run of 23.

Arthur Woods of Mmneaoohs
won his third straight eame. defeat
ing S. M. Long of Los Angeles, 125
to 41, IS innings

Bee want ads are business getters,
1

New York, Oct. 24 Uninterrupted
continuance of the autilmn's eight
per cent rate for loans on time, with
recurrence of 10 per ctnt rate for
call money in the stock exchange
market: uncertain fluctation in the
stock market, but continued recov-
ery in bonds (many of which re-

ported the highest prices of 1920,);
the years largest deficit in reserves
at the New York associated banks,
but little change in the federal re-

serve position; these have been the
outstanding incidents of the week.
Closely agreed with the movement of
markets the general decline in prices

(of commodities has been carried
further.

Something much like a panic has
unmistakeably occurred among the
holders ' of commodities who had
bought with a view to a further
great advance. ,

If it had not been for th wla and
firm restrictions placed alx months ago
by the federal iterve and the banks on
uss of credit of speculative ventures, the
autumn might hav wltnessod a grave

crisis, also. We have eacaped that
calamity, but a situation full of hardship
and difficulty la left for th producer and
the merchants. Th one class is con-
fronted with the public's refusal to buy
except at prices, In many cases, below
the coat of production with manufactur-
ing costs where they now stand. The
other Is confronted with the problem of
finding a market for stocks of goods
bought at the hlgb prices of last spring.

To a very considerable extent, this sit-
uation Is the Inevitable and not unreason-
able penalty for the manner In which the
consuming public was penalized by both
producers and merchants during a full
year before the retail buyers rebelled and
the banks had to take In aall. Neverthe-
less, all the experience of panicky reac-
tion goes to prove two things; first, that
fall In prices will soon be carried too far,
through the momentum of forced liquida-
tion: second, that the return of real con- -

sumers at the level thus reached will be
very sudden and will restore at least a
temporary equilibrium. What the com-

modity marketa will have ahead of them
after this period of historical disturbance
has run Its course Is on of next year
economical secrets.

Tecumeeh Legion Wins.
Superior. Neb.. Oct, 24. (Soe--

cial).--T- he Superior Order of Shift-
ers' foot ball team was defeated,
42 to 0. by the American Legion
eleven from Tecumseh here Satur
day afternoon. The game was fast
and featured by the aerial and open
play of both teams.

Expect Large Entry List in Annual

Y,M. C. A. Cross-Countr- y Run Nov. 25

Three-Da- y Tournament a I

Eastern Course Will Be
" Scene of Exciting

Matches. r

The Lakewood Country club afte i

a lapse of two years, once again
enters the gold competitive field this
fall. The officials at the New

Jersey resort have scheduled
three-da- y tournament over Thanks-

giving week, the exact dates beina
November 25, 20, and 27. , For closi
to 20 years these invitation affairs
at Lakewood were the occasions for
battles that have made links history,
bringing together as they did some
of the most famous players in the
country.

The contests at Lakewood be-

tween those two veterans, Findlay
Douglas, national champion in 1898,
and Walter J. Travis, the only
American who ever won-th- e British
amateur title, have gone down on
record as being among the greatest
to this country. Year after year
this pair furnished spectacular golf
at some stage of the tournament,
and Travis has a number of wins
to his credit. In 1912 he won chief
honors defeating the late Fred
Herreshoff in the final. That was
the tournament where Travis and
John M. Ward, the base ball veteran,
had to postpone their match in the
first round after playing 17 holes,
because of darkness. They stood
all square at that time, and the next
morning Travis won on the home
green. The "grand old man of
golf", also won the medal in the
qualifying round.

Again in 1913 Travis came through
to the final, defeating on his way
Max Marstan, now of Merion, and
H. T. Cook, a Lawrenceville school-
boy, Cook had eliminated in the fi-

nal round F. P. Allis, the Milwaukee
golfer, who staged a "come-bac- k" in
the recent national amateur cham-
pionship at Roslyn, where he reached
the semi-fin- al round. History repeat-
ed itself in the fall meeting at Lake-woo- d,

for there again Travis won,
defeating Max Marston in the final.
Marston in those days was referred
to as the "pawling schoolboy" and
held the interscholastic title.

Bee want ads are best business
getters. '
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N. J. Weston, physical director of
the Y. M. C. A., announced yester-
day that the annual Thanksgiving
cross-count- ry run, vhich has been
abandoned for five years, will be re-

sumed, November 25.

Plans are being arranged to have
a number of schools and colleges in
the state, including Nebraska univer-

sity, Omaha university, Creighton
university and the Medical college
of the state university, enter tearms.

Coach McMasters ot Nebraska has
promised to enter a squad of runners,
and Harry Kretzler of the Nebraska

Cincinnati Reds to ,

Train in Gsco, Tex.

Cincinnati, O., Oct. 24. Officials
cf the Cincinnati National League
Base Ball club have practically de

forward Pass 'and Line

Plunges Bring Nebraska

Victory Over Coyotes.

Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 24. (Special.)
--The Cornhuskeri playing their us-

ual defensive game, took the South
Dakota Coyotes to a 20 to 0 defeat
on the Nebraska field Saturday aft-
ernoon. The first period was score-
less.

In the third period, the Cornhusk-
ers opened up, and after the first
tally, had little difficulty in adding
two more. Statistics of the ame

how that the Nebraska team was
tar superior to that of South Dakota.
The Cornhuskers were, however,
very slow in getting started. .

Pucelik Stars.
Pucelik. the 200-pou- Nebraska

tackle, played his usual consistent
game, with the addition of spurts

, oi sieiiar play that made him show
up especially good. Three times
during the game the speedy Jackie
recovered blocked punts.

Wright, Moore and '
Swanson,

piayca ine Dest ottensive game, ac
counting for a touchdown each.
Wright did most of the Hni smash.
ing ana got away with several fast
enu runs. Aloore got away in the
2nJ period with a run from.mid-nel-d,

but was forced out of bounds
on Nebraska's three-yar- d line. .After
others had failed to put the ball
across Moore made a touchdown
on a wide end run.

One pass, Wright to Swanson, was
Sood for 17 yards and a touchdown.

,The Coyotes threatened id score
.a lllTlff tatr wh.n I -niivii 9 UUni.its... ; I J 1 rvuu ana ooutn uakota re-

covered the ball on their own 35-y- rd

,nn,e- - The Coyotes drove
through for a first down and broughtthe ball to Nebraska's 25-ya- line,
wucrc uuoai lumDied and Weller
recovered. The escond quarter was
mostly a punting duel with both
teams fighting hard to defend their
V wo lln ducks ' broughtthe ball to South Dakota's rd

fine, a trif ie passi Wright to Swan-
son, was od for 17 yards and a
touchdown. Day failed to kick goal
Wright made the stcond touchdown.

Moore Makes rd Run.
The final score in the game came

after Moore had raced 48 yards from
mid-fiel- d. Moore made the touch-
down on an end run. Day kicked
goal. .
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High School Foot Ball

Sidney, 40 1 Seottablnff, .

S'?". Nab., Oct (Speclal).-T- hei High school foot ball team defeatedthe 8cottabluff High achool eleven, 40
Jo . The game waa played before the
largeat crowd ttat avar attended a football game her.

Taeumaeh, Ms Falli City. 0.
Tecumaeh. Neb., Oot 14. (Special).Teeumseh High eleven trampled over the

amallcr Falla dly foot ball tem here.
21 to 0.

Weal Point, Ml Wayne, 6.
Weat Point, Neb.. Oct 4. (Special).

Wayne High achool foot ball eleven proved
easy for the locals here, who won, 2t to 6.

Wakefield, 40) Stanton, 0.
VEakefleia. Neb.. Oct. . (Special).Thv local high achool won over the Stan-

ton eleven. 40 to 0, here, In a gam fea-
tured by open foot ball.

Aahland, M; Fremont, IS.'
Aahland. Neb.. Oct St. (Special).Fremont was defeated her before a large

crowd, tt to li.
Flare. 12s Flalnvloir, 14.

Pierce. Neb., Oct 24. (Special).Plalnvlew met defeat here Saturday after-
noon at the handa of Plerce'a husky foot
ball team, 12 to 14.

Mattamouth, Its Weeping Water, 0.
Plattamontk. Neb., Oot 24. (Special).Plattamouth High woa from Weeping

Water HigH achool In foot ball, 2 to v.

Bin BUI, 25 s Bladen, 0.
Blue HUL Neb.. Oct 24. (Special).

Blue Hill woa a bard-foug- foot ball
gam from Bladen High her Saturday
afternoon, IS to 0.

TbSporltngVJbrld?
Anawora to Yeaterday'a Queatlona.

1 An umprle doaa not call a runner out
for leaving a baae too toon unleaa the op-
posing players noticed It and called bis
attention to It

2. If two runners are on on base, the
original occupant la entitled to the but
and la safo, unless the other runner had
been forced off his own base. .

i. Dempaey reach is 72 Inches. -

4. Jo Organ, of the Pittsburgh A. C.
who finished seventh made the gest show- -'
Ing of the Americana In the Olymplo mar-
athon.

a. Jackson Schois. Loren Murchlnson,
Chart Paddock and Maurice Klrkaeywere oa the Amrtoaa relay

(. Th American relay team, set a new
rard of 42 1 seconds tor ths 00 metera.

T. Tal did not place a man on th
eleven last 'rear.

a, Xddl Casey was th only Harvard
taaa an th eleven.

. It a pitcher la on th rubber and
make a feint to throw to first It Is a
balk If he does not throw.It lit pitcher 1 not on the rubber
he can make as many feints to throw to
first as he wlahe without being penal-
ised,

NEW QUESTIONS.
1. How many extra inning game were

Slayad In th 1212 world's aerie?
2. What was th highaat Cincinnati

had finished In th National league before
1S1ST v

2. What was the highest th St Louis
Brawns have finished in the American
leaguer

4, Has Harry Wills, negro heavywelghf,avr been knocked out '

a. How many time has Frank 8.
Wright woa the Grand American Handicap

. How many hav won th Grand
American Handicap shoot twicer "

1. What was th first national .tennis
tournament played In 1120 T

1. Wrom what spot are penalties
teaaured for roughing a kicker la foot

aUT
2. Hew many step ar allowed for a

fclaysr la foot ball making a free catch ?
It. Haw many time did Jo Jackson

hat ovsryttO In th major?
tSopyrtght 1110. Thompson Fcatur Service.

Four Fast Trot Races

Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 24. The 1920

Grand Circuit season closed here
Saturday with four regular events
and a mile trot against time, in which
Bogalusa, driven by Thomas, made
wnat was announced as a season s
record for The colt
turned in 2:06,' one and three
quarters seconds lower than his own
record.

Charley Rex of the Murphy sta
bles took the 2:05 class trot today
from Dr. Nick in straight heats, his
best time being Z:U6.

amaico won the trot in
straight heats, while in two events
for southern horses, J B W, entered
by W. L. Adams of Bowman, Ga.,
and driven by Rogers, won the 2:15
pace. Dean Swift, entered by J. W.
Lancaster, Alexander City Ala., and
driven by George Stiles of Rome,
Ga., took the 2:10 trot

Forward Pass Wins
Game for Buckeyes

Columbus, O., Oct. 24. Coming
from behind in the last minute of
play and duplicating the feat of Illi-
nois last year when it won the west-
ern conference championship here,
Ohio State through "Hobe" Work
man and "Pete" Stinchcomb, wreck-
ed Wisconsin's championship aspira-
tions Saturday, defeating them 13 to
7. A 38-ya- rd forward pass from H.
Workman to Stinchcomb, who raced
20 yards for a touchdown, ended
the game.

"

Wins Latonia Race.
Latonia, Ky., Oct. 24. W. R.

Coe's Cleopatra won the Latonia
championship stakes here Saturday
afternoon, defeating George W. Lof-ti- s'

On Watch by three lengths. Cleo
atra covered the mile and three-quarte- rs

in 2 minutes 563-- 5 seconds,
a new track record. H. P. Whit-
ney's Damaskus was third, three
lengths in front of his stalemate,
John P. Grier.
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DempseySure
Title Crown

Will Stay Here

Champion Is Confident That
If Anybody Has SystemThat

Can Beat His, He Is En-

titled to Belt.

New York, Oct. 24. Jack Demp-sc- y

the heavyweight champion of
the wo'rld, though he was almost
within a stone's throw of the Jersey
City base ball park, where
Georges Carpentier knocked out
"Battling" Levinsky, remained away
from the battle ground.

One might think that Jack would
welcome a chance to see in action
the man who will probably become
a challenger for his crown before
another year has elapsed. But than
is not the way Dempsev does busi
ness. He workson the principle that
wnen ne is in the ring he is the one
that is going to set the pace and do
the bulk of the ' fighting. For that
reason he cares not what the other
fellow intends to do.

The champion is confident that if
anybody has a system that can beat
his, he will be entitled to the crown.

Not Hard to Hit.
Puerile as was the work of Levin- -

sky it showed above other things
that Carpentier is not a hard man to
hit. On one occasion Levinsky
showed a flash of speed with his
right hand and. shot it right through
his opponent's guard, landing on
the nose.

Stich a blow as that from the fists
of the "Assassin" would have broken
the nose and so disrupted George's
breathing- that his speed would have
been impaired and he would have
bled himself weak 'in no time.

When Levinsky did come out of
his shell and resort to his left hand,
it was shown without a doubt that
a fast-hittin- g left hand would upset
the Frenchman mightily.

Now, if there is one thine that
Dempsey has, that is a good left
hand that travels but a few inches
and hits probably the champion's
hardest blow, especially if it be de-

livered to the body. And every 'one
knows that Jack's right carries TNT
in sufficient quantities to put out of
commission anything in the wy of
strength the idol of France may
possess.

Carpentier is Fastest
So far as speed is concerned,

Carpentier is a bit more flashy than
is Dempsey, but the foreigner is not- -

nearly so accurate a hitter, lt
Dempsey had Levinsky facing him
in the'second round as helpless as
Carpentier rendered him there would
have been no .third nor fourth
rounds. s

Havelock Boilermakers
Lose to Legion Eleven

"Plattsmouth, Neb., Oct. 24. (Spe-
cial). The Plattsmouth American
Legion foot ball team won a hard-foug- ht

game from the Havelock
Eoilermakers here ttiis afternoon,
3 to 0. The game was featured Iby
long end runs and aerial work of
the locals.' - ' :

,

The three points were .scored at
the start of the second period, when,
after a series of long end runs and
line plunges, the American Legion
team managed to carry the ball from
its own 40-ya- rd line into the visit-
ors' 23-ya- line, where Thompson
dropped back and booted a pretty
field goal from the 28-ya- rd line.

The local legion team will meet
the Omaha Y. M. C. A. eleven here
rext Sunday.. .......

Attell Would Like to
Talk About Scandal .

But Lawyer Objects
Ottawa. Onfc. Oct 24. At last

the elusive Abe Attell, supposed
to be the middleman for a gam-
bling syndicate in the bribery of
the Chicago White Sox ball play-
ers, has spoken. Attell has been
in Montreal for ' some time, but
hitherto has slyly avoided all at-

tempts to question him. He broke
his long silence, however, but what
he said did not throw much light
on the world series' scandal. He
said he would like to talk a bit.
but on advice of his lawyer, had
determined t; keep absolutely
quiet about anything other than
his present occupation which is.
trying to enjoy himself.

GOOD OLD

At any rate,, the Battler went
down. He took the count and every-
one who was at the ringside vouches
for the fact that he didn't look like
a man who was out. So he failed
to furnish the opposition that must
be furnished if Georges is to show
his wares, and the fistic fans are?

yelling for more action from Mr.
Carpentier.

There are several sturdv lads
aside from Jack Dempsey who could
give Mr. Carpentier a nice evening's
entertainment. lhere s Gene Tun-ne- y,

for instance. And there's Billy
Miske, Tommy Gibbons. Mike
O'Dowd, who wants to step out of
the middleweight class long enough
to take a crack at the French heavy-
weight champion, and Leo P. Flynn's
rough and r?ady and always willing
Chicago Bill Brennan. True, Demp-
sey knocked Brennan kicking in
seven rounds, but anybody who can
stick around the same arena with
Jack Dempsey that long would be a
good trial horse for the aforesaid
Mr. Carpentier. George Lamson,
Omaha heavy, also wants a crack
at the Frenchman.

college of medicine in Omaha, will
enter a team of five men.

Interest in cross-count- ry running
and all other forms of athletics has

'been, revived since the armistice, and
the Athletic committed of the local
Y plans to secure a large number of
entries for the long jog.

Gold, silver and bronze medals
will, he awarded the first six men
crossing the tape. The distance will
be three and one-ha- lf miles and will
be 'open to only bona fide amateur
runners. Entries will close with
Director Weston, November 17.

cided upon Cisco, Tex., as the loca-
tion for the spring training camp.
A proposition satisfactory to the
owners has been received, it was
said, and Business Manager Frank
Bancroft will leave here in a few
days to inspect the grounds and
close a contract, providing the con-
ditions are found to be satisfactory.

Man, frop.
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Kingdom of Denmark
iTwenty-Fiv- e Year 8 Sinking Fund External Gold Bonds

INDIAN
Dated October 15, 1920 Due October 15, 1945

April 15 and October 15. Coupon bonds in denominations of $1,000 and $500, register-abl- e
principal only. Principal, premium and interest will be payable as well in time of war as

irrespective of the nationality of the holder.. Principal, premium and interest will
without deduction for any Danish taxes present or future, in New York City, in United

of present Btandard of weight and fineness, at n

NATIONAL CITY BANK OF NEW YORK, Fiscal Ajent for this Loan

Sunday was Indian day
at Ak-Sar-B- en Track.

Indian 61 cu. in., Stock
Motors and Side Gars,
win over 74 cu. in. ma-chines-of

,

other makes

INDIAN SCOUT
Won Middle Weight Class

OF COURSE

government of Denmark will pay, as a sinking fund to the
City Bank of New York, the fiscal agent for the loan, sums suf-

ficient retire $1,250,000 principal amount of bonds annually from the
up to and including the twenty-fift- h year. Bonds are redeem-

able any interest date, as a whole on or after October 15, 1925, or in
the of the sinking fund on or after October 15,

110 if called for redemption on or before October 15, 1935, and at
called for redemption thereafter, the moneys in the sinking fund

used to purchase bonds in the market, if obtainable up to and in-

cluding the redemption prices set forth above.

.

' Price 100 and Interest
for subscription if, as, and when issued and received by us, subject to allotment and
counsel. Delivery-i- temporary form is expected on ..or about November 1, 1920.

The National City Company
Omaha First National Bank Building

Telephone 3316 Douglas

Offices in over 50 Cities
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THE HOME OF THE INDIAN

Sam, the Indian
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